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Type Grading Description

Est $A

COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA - Postal History
707

708

709

CPS

CPS

CPS

Selection with WWI POW notelope from Holdsworthy Camp & letter on 'CONCENTRATION CAMPS, AUSTRALIA'
letterhead from Trial Bay, 1935 registered cover to Czechoslovakia with 1d + Macarthur 2d & 3d, 1937 airmail to
Denmark correctly rated 1/9d but with jusqu'a bars of London, 1939 airmail to Sydney with Darwin cds & boxed
'PAQUEBOT' h/s, and 1950 from Hobart with Darwin cds & 'UNCLAIMED' h/s, condition variable. (7 items)

300T

Large carton of covers in shoeboxes & albums, mostly Decimal period with a high proportion of airmail covers from a
family correspondence to Germany with numerous better frankings including International Stamps, good postmark
content, also some FDCs & other philatelic covers, generally very fine.

250

Ex Lot 709

- two bulging albums crammed with mostly decimal covers from the same source, lots of pickings including scarce
postcard usages notably a few NVI types, again many better frankings & good postmark content, also some
pre-decimal covers including a very scarce 1939 Empire Air Mail Scheme 3d-rate postcard to the UK. (350+)

350

710

C/CL

Box of mostly pre-decimal commercial covers the majority to overseas destinations including Brazil, Italy, Hawaii,
Ireland, Hungary, Dutch Indies & Sabah, with numerous airmail covers including a few Clipper items & a good range
of rates to 9/- including 5d Empire Air Rate, 1/2d Thylacine on PPC to Germany etc, a number of unusual make-ups
including with se-tenant issues, many WWII censor covers with variety in the censor labels & cachets, 1945 to GB
with rare Queensland red & blue airmail label, 1953 7d Aerogramme uprated with 3d Wheat, 1934 illustrated
advertising cover for Warwick Presbyterian Boarding Schools (Qld), condition rather mixed. (150 approx)

300

711

CPS

Huge ledger album of covers from family correspondence with WWII Camps including 'MIL PO DARWIN No 1' x3,
'RAAF PO GERALDTON', 'PUCKAPUNYAL/MIL PO VIC' Krag machine cancels x2, inwards to Caulfield Mil PO with
'NO TRACE/CAULFIELD RACE COURSE' (not previously seen by us), handpainted with '1/AFCC' h/s used in the
NT, two philatelic covers with 'VICTORIA/LABUAN' linotype cancels, a few Postage Due covers, inwards mail
including five from GB reused with Red Cross address labels, 1940s unclaimed covers from Victorian POs including
with 'PAID AT/RELIEF' cds (rated RRR) & 'POSTMASTER/BOX HILL' (RRRR; plus unrecorded rubber b/s), some
mostly unused KGVI postal stationery, condition rather mixed. An interesting and original lot. (few 100)

300

Mostly commercial mail including a bundle of South Australian 1930s-40s registered covers plus a few advertising
covers from smaller towns one with 'PAID AT PORT AUGUSTA/1D 8OC37/SA' cds (ERD by 11 years; rated RR),
also two 1948 philatelic covers with scarce 'MILDURA BCH UNIVERSITY/VIC-AUST' cds, Postal Stationery including
KGV 5d Registration Envelopes with 'COMPENSATION' handstamp x9 & STO Wrapper 5d light blue for Sydney
Stock Exchange, etc, condition variable. (70 approx)

250

712

CPS

Ex Lot 713

713

C/CO

Selection of taxed mail with a few pre-WWII items, 1957 irregular usage with Revenues, several Business Reply Paid
cards with values to 2/- including a 1/- block of 4 (damaged), etc, condition variable. (28 items)

500

714

C

Album of pre-decimal solo frankings with a couple of KGV, 1930s 3d Commemoratives, 5d Ram to NZ, 2/- & 2/3d
Commemoratives, etc, noted a few scarcer postcard rates, condition variable. (92)

500

715

C/CL

Two huge albums of decimal solo frankings with better items including 5c Bird from Vietnam, 15c Timber & 25c Wool,
30c Cook, 30c Fish & 35c Beef, 35c 1972 Christmas, 1988 63c Christmas, 1990s many $1+ Commemoratives/
Special Issues, postcards including 13c Bird, 8c Ord River, 18c Fauna, 63c Living Together, condition variable but
generally fine to very fine. (few 100)

500
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716

C

717

718

719

Ex Lot 716

C

C

C

Est $A

A/B

B

Display pages of Queensland WWI Censor covers with sans serif 'PASSED BY CENSOR.' 95x6mm on underpaid
PPC to France & cover to Japan, 77x10mm on registered cover to Jamaica & Printed Matter cover to Holland,
82x10mm on cover to the USA and on cover from Japan, seriffed type 87x5mm on Printed Matter cover to the USA,
and 'PASSED CENSOR/BRISBANE' cds in red on cover to France, PPC to Siam & cover from Italy, a few minor
defects but the strikes are generally very fine to superb. (10)

350T

Display pages of South Australian WWI censor covers with small 'passed' on postcard to USA with KGV 1d red perf
'OS', 'PASSED.' h/s in violet on covers to Denmark Italy Sweden & Switzerland (the last two with red/white 'Opened
by Censor' labels), on PPC from Japan and unusually on cover from 'DIAPUR/VICTORIA' to Holland, and in red on
two covers to USA, triple-oval 'PASSED BY/4TH MD.../CENSOR' h/s on covers to Holland & Switzerland and on
PPCs from Japan & South Africa, smaller 'PASSED BY/4TH MD/CENSOR' h/s superb strike on cover to the USA.
(14)

250T

Ex Lot 718

1901-18 commercial covers to the United States including 1901 Boer War patriotic cover, 1905 registered with SA
½d 2d & 3d, 1913 with superb 'VICTOR HARBOR/SA' squared-circles & small 'Victor Harbor' h/s on large registration
label, 1915 double-rate with KGV 1d red & 4d orange, 1918 two underpaid to screen actress Mary Pickford but the
fines apparently not collected, Nov 1918 taxed for unpaid War Tax, 1920 with War Tax paid, etc, several other WWI
covers with various censor handstamps, generally fine to very fine. (14)

500

Lot 719

1914 Cole's Book Arcade (Melbourne) cover to England with late combination franking of ½d Roo + WA ½d tied by
Melbourne machine cancel, minor blemishes.

250T
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720

C

721

C/L

722

CPS

723

724

C

C

B

B/C

A

A

Est $A

1915-18 censor covers from Queensland to Switzerland (a dealer's cover with combination franking of 2d Roo + ½d
Queensland), Holland or Denmark, each with red/white 'OPENED BY CENSOR' label, and from Adelaide to Holland
with German 'Militarischerseits unter/Kriegsrecht geoffnet/Berlin D17, ben....1917/Uberwachungsoffizier' label, minor
blemishes. (4)

300T

1916 PPC with KGV 1d red, 1921 cover with 1d red x3 & two 1924 covers each with 1½d green x2, all to Greece, the
covers with their original letters written in Greek, some faults. Scarce destination in this period. (7 items)

100T

1930s bundle of commercial covers with many to Austria including by air, also a group mostly by air to New Guinea
or Papua including one registered & several redirected from Port Moresby to Wau each with 3d Air Mail added, etc,
very mixed condition but full of interest. (48)

200

1935 commercial airmail cover to Austria with scarce solo franking of Silver Jubilee 2/- violet tied by
'WAVERLEY/NSW' cds, Athens transit & Vienna arrival b/s. [The rate was 1/9d for air to Brindisi, then by rail; or 2/by air all the way]

200T

Lot 724

- cover with typed "First Flight/Canberra-Sydney" & rare albeit philatelic franking of 6d Roo with 'OS' Overprint (Cat
$1000 on cover).

250
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725

CO

B

Est $A

Lot 725

1941 unusual size envelope (185x197mm) to USA with 'CALIFORNIA/CLIPPER' h/s & rare franking of Robes £1
block of 4 (a few faults) + 4d Koala & 2/- Roo tied by Sydney cds of 24JY41, minor wrinkles. One of the
highest-rated World War II airmail covers we have recorded, making this a wonderful item for the airmail enthusiast
or the collector of KGVI issues. [NB: this cover does fit on a standard album page]
The Clipper rate to the USA was 4/8d for the first ½oz + 4/7d for each successive ½oz. Total postage of £4/2/4d =
988d. Postage for a letter weighing between 8½ & 9oz was 4/8d + 4/7d x17 = 991d, indicating underpayment of 3d
(or an unlikely overpayment of 4/4d). [NB: Kevin Nelson's entire packet wrapping to GB with Robes 10/- strip of 5 &
£1 strip of 4 sold at the Prestige auction of 27.11.2010 for $7187]

726

PS

B

1946 Myer Emporium 5/10d blue Food Parcel Label (slightly trimmed at the base) to Surrey but forwarded to "La
Moye/Jersey CI" (Channel Islands), Melbourne parcel roller cancel, a few blemishes.

3,500
300T
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727

CL

728

C/CL

B

Est $A

Lot 727

1965 commercial quadruple-rate airmail cover ro New York with rare franking of Captain Cook 7/6d (Cat $500 on
cover) + 6d Bird, minor peripheral tears. The rate was 2/- x4.

500T

1966-79 commercial covers with multiple frankings of the same stamp including pairs of the 15c Timber, 25c Wool,
20c Australia-Asia (singles), 35c Olympics, 30c Fish, 18c Conservation, 35c Beef, 1974 35c Christmas, 9c on 8c
Opal etc, most are airmail covers, condition variable. A good lot. (66)

450

729

C

B

1973 commercial registered airmail cover endorsed "Photos & Negative", to Austria with scarce franking of $2 Bass +
25c Aboriginal Art, minor blemishes on the reverse.

250T

730

C/L

A/B

THURSDAY ISLAND: WWI sans serif 'PASSED BY CENSOR.' h/s (96x6mm) in violet on PPCs ("Thursday Island"
and "Hamond Island Natives") to London both with 'SINGAPORE' transit cds; and on 1915 cover - a bit soiled - with
enclosed letter headed "Thursday Island/June 13th 15/Radio Station" & a real photo PPC of the sender. [Letter states
"...I am in a very funny little place now - such a lot of black people live here besides a lot of Japanese..."] (5 items)

250T

